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Welcome to 
St Mary's, Arnold
Thank you for looking at our Parish Profile and showing an interest. As you read it,
we pray that you will have a sense of whether this is where God is calling you.  

Churchwardens Angela & Ian



Welcome 7000 new disciples into the fellowship of Christ and his church 
Commission 1000 younger leaders (especially 15-30 year olds) equipped and
inspired to serve the purposes of God in the Church and society. 
Plant or graft 75 New Worshipping Communities (NWCs) across the diocese to
increase our reach in telling the story of Jesus to all. 
Grow 25 larger Resource Churches with clear commitment to develop leaders,
plant New Worshipping Communities, and disciple the young. 
Serve and pray together as 1 Church contending for the gospel in every
community and sphere of public life in our city, county and region.

The Diocese of Southwell and Nottingham incorporates the City of Nottingham, the
whole County of Nottinghamshire and five parishes in South Yorkshire. The
population is 1.15 million – 51% live in the greater Nottingham conurbation, 31% in ex-
mining areas and 18% in rural. There are 305 churches (252 parishes), served by 142
stipendiary clergy and licensed lay workers.

In 2016 a refreshed diocesan vision was embraced across the diocese, recognising
the imperative for ‘Growing Disciples: wider, younger, deeper’.

‘Wider’ in that we will seek to grow disciples in every part of the diocese, with no
retreat from any community: urban centre; outer estates; rural villages; or market
towns.

'Younger’ in that we will seek fresh ways to harness the boldness and creativity of
children, students and young people across the diocese, not least in Nottingham
which is the 4th youngest city outside London.

‘Deeper’ as we grow in knowing Christ, so that as his disciples we can be an
increasing blessing to the people among whom we live and serve in the workplace,
family and community.

 Compelled by the love of Christ by 2023, we are seeking to:

Our Diocese
A statement from the Bishop of Southwell & Nottingham, the Rt Revd Paul

Williams and Archdeacon of Nottingham, the Venerable Phil Williams.



Bishop Paul has said: “It is my hope that each
worshipping community will develop a compelling picture
of its own future in God’s purposes with an expectation
of growing numerically and in the scope of its mission. It
is my prayer that the new vicar of St Mary's Arnold will
have the creative leadership and imagination to develop
discipleship, plan for growth and reach out to the
unchurched of all ages in its locality.” 

The Archdeacon writes, “Arnold is a varied and vibrant
town with good healthcare and leisure facilities,
attractive parks and amenities. There are excellent local
schools, both primary and secondary. St Mary’s has a
history of creative and sustained numerical growth, but
lost momentum in recent years through the lengthy ill-
health of the previous incumbent, the impact of the
pandemic and the resulting loss of church members.

During the vacancy, confidence and trust has been increasing. The next vicar
will be building on this phase while leading the church into a fresh vision for
growing disciples of all ages across Arnold. When confidence is re-established
at St Mary’s, and resources become available, there are many opportunities for
developing new worshipping communities to reach other areas of the parish.”

Grace (local ministry team equipped and inspired, not dependent on stipendiary
leadership)
Growth (clear numerical growth)
Generosity (financial sustainability, reaching full ministry costs for parish share)

(If you would like to understand our approach to new worshipping communities,
please visit our website where we share some of our stories). It is possible to apply
for a grant to assist the costs of setting up a new worshipping community.

Every parish is encouraged to create its own ‘Growing Disciples Plan’ so that it can
play a significant part in the strategic commitment to ‘Growing Disciples wider,
younger and deeper.’ This may include identifying the opportunities to reach new
people within the parish through a new worshipping community. The diocese has a
‘Growing Disciples Fund’ so that each parish can apply for up to £2000 per year to
support its Growing Disciples Plan.

As a diocese we are seeking to invest in the post with the expectation that the
following three objectives set around three core values will be met.

The new vicar of Arnold would receive an induction into diocesan personnel and
participation on the Bishops’ Fireside programme.

https://southwell.anglican.org/new-worshipping-communities-a-vision-for-growth/


St Mary’s Arnold provides many exciting opportunities for the right incumbent. It
is one of the largest parishes by population in the area, with plenty of local
schools and opportunities for outreach, as well as other local churches who are
willing to help with it. St Mary’s itself has a good core team of people and has a
lot of potential for someone who can find the right balance between listening to
the existing congregation and reaching out to those who are not currently part of
the church.

Gedling Deanery covers most of the Borough of Gedling, which has a mixture of
suburban Nottingham and commuter villages, with a small amount of urban
estate. The clergy here are supportive and friendly, and the general atmosphere
is collaborative across different traditions.

Within the deanery, Arnold and Daybrook are their own group based around the
centre of Arnold.

Do feel free to get in touch with me if you'd like to discuss anything about the
post.

John Allister, Area Dean
john@stjudes.church

Our
Deanery

mailto:john@stjudes.church


During the past 3 years the life and outreach of our church has, like many others,
been impacted by the Covid pandemic. In addition, our previous incumbent had
two lengthy periods of sickness and the combination of both these factors has
resulted in the church experiencing a very unsettled period. Now in this time of
transition we have been blessed in having our active retired priest who covers
most of our Sunday worship services and occasional offices. This continuity is
enabling us to heal and continue to grow in our walk with God and work
collaboratively with each other towards the new beginning that God has in store
for us. 

We are now looking forward to working with a new incumbent and exploring
together new missional opportunities including: how we can be more visible in our
community and what it is to be ‘church’ today in a way that is relevant for our
local neighbourhood. 

St Mary’s is still a significant focal point in Arnold because of the age and beauty
of the building and its long history in the community. We want to care for the
people of Arnold, in practical action, pastoral support and prayer, recognising
that we are called by God to serve him and respond to the needs of our
neighbourhood. 

We have significant opportunities to grow disciples wider, younger, deeper in the
considerable number of baptisms, weddings and funerals that we have each
year, giving a real potential for mission. 

Our desire is to place children, young people and their families at the heart of our
church growth. We have several primary schools, a special needs school and two
academies in our parish. With some of these we have significant links, with
opportunity for development. We want and need new vision, to help us explore
different ways of building on our existing outreach activities and discovering
imaginative ways of engaging with the parish in the future. 

We want and need to find new ways of taking our message of concern and hope
to those who are more vulnerable in our community. In the next two to three
years there is the possibility of an exciting new development in a more deprived
area of the parish. Arnold Parochial Charities, a local charity, which has
substantial income based on legacies, land and property across Arnold, supports
local young people and schools in the parish.The Vicar is ex-officio chair of APC.
Currently the charity are likely to receive a very significant amount of money from
the sale of its land. The charity Trustees are giving thought to using this income
to purchase a now unused Baptist church which is situated centrally within a
large predominantly council estate. This building could potentially be replaced
with a new Community Centre which could also include a space for a new
Worshipping community. This may offer a new and exciting outreach possibility in
this more vulnerable area of the parish. 

Vision for the Future



Key Strengths 

We are a friendly and welcoming church and enjoy extending hospitality through
our various activities. We seek to care for and be a blessing to our community in
responding to the needs of our neighbourhood through a variety of church
activities/events.

We seek to involve everyone, drawing upon the gifts and skills of each other.
There is a team of lay people within the church who share involvement in our
worship services and have responsibility for our various activities. People work
together in an inclusive way.

As with many churches during these challenging times, the pandemic has
affected us. One of the positives of that period of time was that people were
cared for in practical ways. A weekly Zoom service ensured that we were still
able to worship together and ‘see’ and chat to each other. The result of this was
twofold, in that church members got to know each other better, and the
congregation felt loved and cared for as members of the church family. 



With a deep love of God and a desire to draw others into relationship with
Him.
Who will enjoy being part of our church family, laugh with us, listen to us and
lead us.
Who is comfortable relating to the range of people who live in Arnold.
Who exhibits pastoral awareness and spiritual insight.
Who can continue to build the confidence, trust and hope we have
experienced in the vacancy.
Who can appreciate the good that has been done in the past, galvanise the
current congregations, while creating fresh vision for growing disciples.
With proven experience of growing the church with energy and enthusiasm
Who works collaboratively and can build good relationships and healthy,
functioning teams.
Who is an excellent communicator and preacher, teaching with clarity,
imagination and skill.
Who will embrace and develop a range of worship styles and traditions.
Who will enthusiastically engage with the missional potential of occasional
offices.

We are committed to embodying the diocesan vision for growing disciples, wider,
younger, and deeper in Arnold. To this end we are seeking a man or woman:

Our Next Vicar



Work with the PCC and congregation members to create and implement a
confident, fresh vision to grow disciples wider, younger and deeper in
Arnold.
Develop a welcoming, loving, church community that reflects the age and
social demographic profile of the parish population by growing younger and
wider, especially with those unfamiliar with church or unaware of the good
news of the gospel.
Assess and develop with the PCC how best to help parishioners move from
sympathetic observers to fully integrated disciples.
Develop a strategy for reaching, involving and retaining children, young
people and young families.
Discern, develop and deploy lay leaders, especially encouraging younger
leaders.
Bring imagination, clarity and purpose to different and complementary
worship styles that enable people to encounter God.
Create and implement a financial strategy to reach the church’s financial
responsibilities including the payment of full ministry costs.

Mission Priorities:



The Worshipping
Community
St Mary’s Ministry Team
At present this consists of a retired priest and a retired Reader and a Director of
Music. Additionally, we have two lay members who currently lead our more
informal service.

Sunday Worship
This is the revised pattern of worship that we are using during the vacancy. We
use the lectionary with the occasional use of a sermon series. Robes are worn at
our communion services but not at our more informal service. They are worn as
appropriate for occasional services.

9am Service – 
Common Worship Holy Communion with hymns and sermon. We have our own
service booklets for each liturgical season, based on Common Worship. There is a
robed choir at this service.
On the 1st Sunday of the month this service is a Book of Common Prayer service.
Average attendance at this service is 45-50.

10.30am service – 
A more informal contemporary service which includes families and children. More
modern hymns/songs are sung using our own keyboard player and YouTube. This
service is planned and led by both our retired priest and two lay members of the
congregation. The average attendance at this service is 20-25.

10.30am service on the 3rd Sunday –
This is a united service, which brings together both congregations as one church
family. The service includes communion with some more varied liturgy,
contemporary songs and involvement of children/ families. It aims to offer a
balance between the more formal and informal worship, respecting aspects that
are important for both congregations in their worship. The average attendance at
this service is 60+.

Children’s Church
Our children’s church has been impacted by the Covid pandemic and also other
Sunday activities. The number of children attending regularly on a Sunday has
dropped significantly, meaning there are no groups meeting during the 10.30
service as we only average 2 children each week, who meet at the back of church
with one of the children’s leaders. On the positive side, we have recently prepared
and admitted 7 of our church children to Holy Communion. Currently we are
looking at how we can move forward with our children’s worship/teaching.



Home Groups
Home groups have been an important part of St Mary’s providing the opportunity to
build relationships, support each other, share God’s word and pray together. 

Pastoral Care
A strong element of lay ministry is pastoral care both for church family members
and for our wider community:

Pastoral Visits/Home Communions 
Home communions are currently taken by our retired Reader. Post pandemic, we
do not have a pastoral care team and this is something we are seeking to address.
Currently pastoral visits are undertaken by church lay members to some of our
older and more vulnerable church members who are not able to physically get to
church. 

Bereavement Care
We hold an annual bereavement service for those who have lost loved ones. This
year we are opening the church for a day in the week before Christmas for
bereaved families to be able to come in and have a quiet space to sit and
remember their loved ones. 

Care Homes
We have four care homes in the parish with whom we have contact. In one of these
we hold a monthly service in which communion is offered. This led by a small team
of lay church members. We also are invited to go in to hold a short Remembrance
service and to sing carols at Christmas with the residents. This is an area of
ministry which could be further developed in caring for the spiritual needs of our
older people.

Our Parish
Ministry

We are aware that, as in many churches, the
pandemic has affected various areas of our
ministry. We are seeking to now move forward with
new vision.

We employ a church administrator for 3hrs a week
who is responsible for producing our weekly sheet,
making bookings for the church and Family Centre
and ordering items, including for the Family Centre.



Baptisms 
These are usually held during the 10.30am service. Baptism visits/preparation
are now done by a lay member of the congregation. Prior to the pandemic our
average baptism numbers were 15 a year.

Confirmation
Candidates are prepared here at St Mary’s but confirmation services are held at
various locations in the Deanery/Diocese.

Weddings 
St Mary’s is a popular church for weddings and prior to the pandemic we
averaged 15-20 a year.

Funerals – 
We average about 20-30 funerals a year, and 40% of these are held in church.

Home Communions 
Communion is taken by lay people to those who are sick and those who
physically are unable to now get to church.

Links with other churches
Over many years St Mary’s has been an active member of Arnold Churches
Together (ACT). Because of the closure of some churches and the pandemic,
this link needs rebuilding across all of the churches in Arnold.



St Mary’s Tots
This is our group for babies and toddlers and their parents/carers. It meets every
Tuesday afternoon during term time and is run by three lay members, with the
additional help of other members of the congregation who serve refreshments, set
out equipment in the play area etc. Activities include a time of singing, a short
bible story and prayer and play and refreshments. It provides space for parents to
meet and chat together in a relaxed atmosphere and for young children to play.
Numbers currently average at 25. 

Messy Church  
We have been providing this alternative expression of church for a few years and
through the pandemic we continued in a more limited way on Zoom. Messy Church
meets once a month on a Saturday afternoon. It enables families to come together
and have a fun - filled time, build relationships, share in bible based crafts and
activities and join in a short act of worship together. We conclude each session by
sharing food and drink together. We average about 30 children with their families
and encourage them to feel that they too are an important part of St Mary’s
Church. Approximately 4 families from this group are part of our mainstream
church and worship.

Children & 
Young People

Children’s Activity week held once a year



Children’s Annual Activity Event
This Holiday Club is held during the summer school holiday and averages 40 -50
children attending. The children enjoy fun activities alongside some bible teaching
input using Scripture Union materials. A significant number of lay people assist
with this event. 

School Visits
Several local schools, including one for children with special needs, visit the
church regularly for a service, or to learn more about the church and Christian
faith. Some schools have invited clergy or laity in for assemblies, Christingles etc.
This is an area open for further development.

Rock Solid Youth Group 
This group meets on a Sunday evening for young people in Years 7-9. It enables
them to have a safe space to meet together, to enjoy fun ang games alongside
Christian teaching. There are about 10 young people who come along regularly,
and they comment; ‘We like Rock Solid because we get to see our friends and play
games whilst learning about the bible, all in one. It’s really fun and it's something
fun to do to finish off our Sunday.’ A parent also commented: ‘We enjoy R2
because of the variety of games, activities and discussions about Jesus. We really
enjoy the opportunity to be social and share snacks with our friends’.

Uniformed Organisations
We have a number of affiliated uniformed groups (Brownies, Guides and Scouts)
who meet in our Family Centre. At one time they were also involved in the life of
the church, but sadly that contact ceased a few years ago. This a relationship that
we are trying to rebuild.

Children’s Activity week held once a year



Outreach & 
Other Activities

Senior’s Teas 
This group was set up primarily to address loneliness and to provide an
opportunity for older people living on their own, to meet up for companionship
and to share food together. 

The group is advertised by word of mouth, through our Compass magazine and
on the Gedling Borough Council Community database. It meets once a month and
comprises a mix of both church and non-church members, approximately 50% of
each. Prior to the pandemic occasional events were organised , i.e. a New Year’s
lunch, ‘Holiday at Home’ for a day in the summer.

Although currently this group is a purely social event there has been discussion
about making it more ‘missional’ and including some spiritual content.

Community Cinema 
This is held as a regular community event in the Family Centre when a film is
shown, and refreshments are served. No charge is made, and refreshments are
offered at reasonable prices. Church events/special services are publicised, and
some people have come along to the Christmas carol service or other special
services as a result. 

Community Kitchen
This group was set up post
pandemic in conjunction with
Gedling Borough Council. Its aim is
to help those who are financially
challenged through loss of
employment, debt or family
breakdown. Approximately 40 meals
are now provided each week The
group has also expanded to reach
out to those who are lonely and
isolated by encouraging them to
come along to the Family Centre and
enjoy a meal in the company of
others.
A few times a year a special meal is organised at the Family Centre for all those
who receive support from Community Kitchen.



Compass Magazine 
Our church magazine is produced 10 times a year by a small team of lay
members. It is delivered to a wide number of people in the parish who are not
church members and also to places like the library and surgeries.

Bell Ringers  
We have a team of bell ringers (who come from various churches) to ring bells
for weddings, special events. Currently they ring the bells once a month on a
Sunday.

Choir 
Our choir of about 12 members meet weekly and lead the singing at the 9am.
Sunday service and the monthly United Service.

Mothers' Union 
Our Mothers Union branch is now quite small, but recently new members have
joined following the closure of a nearby branch. They meet together once a
month to pray for families both here and worldwide, and to have fellowship
together. They continue to raise money for various events like Time Travelling in
the diocese, and they also pray for and support a group in Lesotho, South Africa.

Local Brass Band Concert held in church



Our church has stood at the heart of our community for nearly 1000 years. The
church is highly respected in Arnold resulting in many occasional offices.

The church is mediaeval and is in good repair according to our last quinquennial
inspection in 2020. It is furnished with pews but also with a number of movable
chairs providing seating for about 250 people. It has several parts of significant
historical interest as identified on our website. In recent years a porch has been
built on the north side of the church which houses a toilet and kitchen facility. The
churchyard is no longer open to burials.

Our Church Buildings

Family Centre
This was built in 1965 and is well
used by the church and the local
community. There are two halls one
large and one small. It is used for
meetings and many varied activities.
The administration of the centre
including letting to various
community groups is in the care of
the church administrator. We
employ a part-time cleaner for 9
hours a week for the centre and for
the church kitchen and toilet area.

Coach House
This is attached to the Family Centre. The purpose-built youth centre comprises
a meeting area, kitchen facilities and toilet. It was converted from an old Victorian
coach house ten years ago.

House
The Church also owns a
three-bedroom house on a
road close to the church
which is rented out at
present. In the past it has
been used by a youth worker
and as an office base for a
curate.



This is situated adjacent to the church and the Family Centre. It was built in the
1960s and comprises a large lounge dining room, a study, a cloakroom with toilet
and a kitchen and utility room. There are four bedrooms and a bathroom on the
upper level. It has an extensive garden and a garage. The diocesan policy is to
include the new vicar in any decisions on refurbishment/improvements to the
vicarage.

The Vicarage

Utility Room

Front

Kitchen



Study

Lounge

Upstairs Bathroom

Master Bedroom



Arnold is a lively market town situated 4 miles north from the centre of the city of
Nottingham. It lies within the borough of Gedling and has good shopping facilities
with several large supermarkets. The local council have just built a new market
hall (the AMP) in the centre of town to further improve the shopping experience
by encouraging independent shops. 

New houses are being built to the north of the parish. Arnold also has its own
leisure centre, theatre and library complex in the centre and another leisure
centre at Redhill. Bus links with Nottingham city centre are very frequent. The
population of the parish is approximately 21,500 people.

The population of Arnold is made up of a wide mix over the recognised socio-
economic groups it has a diverse range of housing spread over housing
association, privately rented and owner occupied.

Arnold



The educational needs of the town and parish are well catered for with several
pre-school groups one of which operates within our family centre. Within the
parish there are five primary schools, one with facilities for children with learning
needs. There are two secondary schools each with specific strengths in the
educational spectrum and there is also a Catholic secondary school. Just outside
the parish lies Seely Church of England primary school. Our church had close links
across the schools before COVID and is starting to re-establish those links, mainly
through school visits to church.

Arnold has three health centres and is closely situated to two large hospitals,
approximately two and four miles away, along with two private hospitals. Within
the parish there are seven nursing/care homes where before COVID regular
contact was made through visiting, providing services and taking home
communion.

Gedling Borough Council's offices lie just outside the parish boundary in the
neighbouring parish of Saint Paul's Daybrook. They are very supportive and local
councillors attend church services when invited.



Charities Supported
by St Mary's

Christmas Shoebox Appeal
We support the Teams 4 U shoebox appeal each year, sending boxes for children
and adults. A member of our congregation received one of these boxes as a child
when she was living in an Eastern European country, and she talked of the
wonder and joy of receiving it and how much it had meant to her and her family.

Leprosy Mission 
We hold an Annual Coffee Morning to support the work of the Leprosy Mission
and several people also have collection boxes for the charity.

Christian Aid
An annual street collection is done for Christian Aid week.

Children’s Society 
Donations from our Christingle service go to the Children's Society.

We support a number of other charities at different times –
Framework – a charity in Nottingham supporting the homeless.
Embrace the Middle East – supporting Palestinian Christians.
Ukraine via the DEC.
Lesotho

Foodbank
St Mary’s is actively involved with
Arnold Foodbank. A few members of
our congregation volunteer. Our
Harvest gifts have been given to the
Foodbank over the past couple of
years and church members make
regular donations of food.
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Structure of the PCC

Congregational Survey Summary

There needs to be more contact with Baptism families, bereaved families, care
homes, housebound people, new housing areas, schools, other churches in
Arnold, the wider community of Arnold. Ministry support for the vicar would be
appreciated.
Need for more opportunities to listen to what God wants of us, together with
courses on the Church’s teaching and beliefs (Alpha), home groups, missionary
speakers, quiet days
Review of service patterns, especially times and joint services, welcome
services, services for the uniformed organisations and young people, prayer
meetings/services for specific things
Need for a social committee with more opportunities to plan social events,
coffee mornings, parish lunches

During Lent 2022, the congregation was invited to complete a questionnaire on
worship at St. Mary’s. This is a summary of the responses from about 70 people.

Positive Feelings about St Mary's:
 + Strong friendship of people and co-operative fellowship
 + Variety of worship patterns
 + Loyalty of the members of the church 
 + Wide variety of activities outside worship
 + Generous support for good causes
 + Musical tradition appreciated

Areas Needing Development:


